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] Challenges The 

Right of the New 
Men To Seats

TORONTO IS F LOODED WITH 
SEDITIOUS LITERATURE

Soldier of Northland
Tells of Conditionsm a$■ "i

:

o Men Taken up at Inquiry 
Being Held in Ottawa

itso rm-

“Time Ripe for Revolution and You Must PJ^ ARY
Rise,” Says Pamphlet Declared Issued 

* by “Provisional Council of Soldiers and 
Workers’ Deputies of Canada”

30,500 FEET,Ottawa, Jan. 3—Returned soldiers 
opened their story at the Northland in
quiry this morning- Complaints they 
made were chiefly of, bunking and the 
way food was served.

Sapper Ailette of Toronto, while mak
ing no general complaint as to the qual
ity of the fond, described his Christmas 
dinner in this wisenf-Wat pork chop 
with one and a halt inches fat. The 
Christmas pudfling sefred by hands in
stead of dithes—passiMy good.”

This was When tie Northland lay 
quarantined in HuUflix harbor. '1 he 
men, he said, hod been told to take 
down their mattresses, which were piled 
around. They had éo eat the dinner 
the best way they could. The mat
tresses gave ont a nasty odor and Ail
ette said:—“It is vary unpleasant for a 

to have to sit down to a Christm 
dinner under such conditions.”

He complained, too, that there was 
not enough food, that twenty-four

} that half the 
®d like coffins

Protest Against Swearing in of Thornton
and Jones

J.H. Pritchard Lays Matter Before Mayor 
in form of Letter-Mis Worship to 
Consult City Solicitor and Take it up 
With Colleaguzs This Afternoon

t

JANUARY 13 HR ALTITUDE«
must rise.” ThisToronto, Jan. 3—“The time is ripe for revolution and you 

is the startling declaration in a pamphlet distributed from door to door 
throughout Toronto. It is even more startling to find that the pamphlet has 
been issued by the “provisional council of soldiers* and workers’ deputies of Can
ada,” for we were not aware that the poisonous germs of Russian Bolshevism 
bad obtained such a foothold in Canada, says the Globe, editorially today, dis
cussing the pamphlet. **

"This “manifesto” as it is called, purports to discuss the condition of the 
Working <■<,.«.« under "capitalism,” and states that reconstruction or revolu- 

arg the two issues facing soldiers and workers.
The Globe says:—“Canada is the freest country in the world, but here is 

where freedom has degenerated into license. These pamphlets were 
printed not in some obscure hole, but evidently in a large, well-to-do establish
ment, because the type used is machine work. It ought, therefore, to be an 
easy matter for the police to root out the concocters of this seditious literature. 
We do not want in this country any fomenters of Bolshevism and rebellion.”

Representatives of The Four 

Great Allies London, Jan. 3—Flying a British air
plane at Ipswich yesterday, Captain 
Lang established a new altitude 
record, reaching a height of 30,- 
500 feet. Observer Blowers, who ac
companied Langs collapsed when his 
oxygen bottle broke, but recovered. 
Both men were frost-bitten during their 
flight _______________

TEEMS FOB VMQUED arose inA new development which may lead to interesting consequences
with the recall election situ atkra today. This is an effort to prevent

in on the grounds thatconnection
John Thornton and John B. Jones from being sworn 
their election does not comply with the provisions of the city charter.

The protest came in the form of a registered letter which was received by 
Mayor Hayes from Joseph H. Pritchard, traveling representative of the Lake 
of tile Woods Willing Company. Four reasons are given for attacking the 
validity of the election and the mayor is asked, on these grounds, that the 
ters-elect shall not be sworn in.

Mr, Pritchard’s letter is as follows;
St. John, N. B., Jan. 2, 1918.

To His Worship H. T. Hayes,
Mayor of the City of St. John.

Dear Sir:
I, the undersigned, a duly qualified 

voter at the recall election recently held, 
do hereby protest against swearing in 
John Thornton and John B. Jones, al- 
leged to be elected to fill the positions 
held by the commissioners of safety and 
of water and sewerage, on the following 
grounds: ^

1. That the common elm has not 
certified the recall petitions as sufficient.

2. That the ballot used at the recall 
election is erroneous, inasmuch as the 
names of the candidates are not put on 
it alphabetically, and, there being two 
candidates, any particular one cannot be 
pitted against a particular incumbent

3. That when the official count of the 
ballots is declared by the common clerk 
any incumbent in case of receiving a 
minority of votes is by the statute - 
deemed THEREUPON to be removed

and the common council

man
This Meeting te Decide Them 

Italian Newspapers Putting For
ward That Country's Interests 
but no Serious Conflict of Views 

Anticipated

men

SEAT ESTATE NEWSbunked in the same i 
bunks were wotiden, 
and when a man got Ip them he seemed 
to be almost buried.

Ailette said he tukfc a top bunk and 
found difficulty in g*jBng into it, owing 
to a wounded shoulder! It was brought 
Out earlier in thesittijk that the North
land is under time SKrter to the, Brit
ish government. Tti| White Star-Do
minion Line, (ftrddüjfljf the vessel, act 
as agents for the jMtish government, 
but engage the offiti* and staff of the 
Steamer.

a case

meni-

x
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:
St. John County.

City of St. John to Charles McConnell, 
property in Lancaster.

W. A. and Mary E. Coles to Isabelle 
E. Corkery, property in Harris street

W. J. Dean to C. T. Dean, property in 
Musquash.

Extra of F. M. Humphrey to J. M. 
Humphrey Co., Ltd, property in King

R. T. Hayes et al to J. M. Humphrey 
Co, property in King street

Charles McConnell to Frederick Engall, 
property in Lancaster.

E. J. Young to A. B. Josselyn, prop
erty in Simonds.
Kings County.

Heirs of John McManms to S. H. 
White Co, Ltd, property in Cardwell.s. C. McCully to Bliss Dysart, prop
erty in Sussex.

Kate M. H. Sears to St John & Que
bec Railway Co., property in Westfield.

/;<

CHURCH CUT FINDS 
REV. DR. R. KNOWLES 

GUILTY OF HERESY

likeli-
news-

Paris, Jan. 3—There is every 
hood, according to the morning 
papers, that the peace conference, or 
rather a preliminary conference between 
the four great Allies, will open on Jan. 
13. It is said that the secretaries of the 
conference will be Paul Dutasta, French 
ambassador to Switzerland, and Philippe 
Berthelot of the French foreign office.

“This conference,” sa~ys the Petit 
Journal, “will decide upon the terms to 
be imposed upon the vanquished peo
ples.”
Italian Interests,

CANADIANS READYSATES SI II WHINGE LOWER BY 
END OF THIS YEAR

HIST AS THE WAR 
CAME TO AN END

■i , '■ tPet roles, Ont., Jan. 2—Rev. R. 
Knowles, M. A, Ph. D, pastor for more 
than three years of Petroles Methodist 
church, was found guilty of heresy 
charges according to the verdict of a 
special church court of the London 
Methodist Conference, read tonight by 
Rev. J. E. Holmes, president of the con
ference, before a large meeting of the 
congregation. The heresy charge against 
Dr. Knowles has attracted much wider 
than local interest in Petroles. During 
the two years in which it has been hang
ing fire it has attracted widespread at
tention in the dominion. Finally reaching 
the court of appeals of the General Con
ference, it was referred back some time 
ago to the London conference- with the 
order that the trial should take place 
and a decision be made.

In connection with the reading of the 
verdict, a letter of regret, written by 
Dr. Knowles to be presented at the trial 
which took place in . the Centennial 
Methodist church, London, a few weeks 
ago, was read, the statements therein 
contained having been in large measure 
responsible for the kind attitude of 
brother ministers and others who knew 
the circumstances.

Speaking on his own behalf after the 
reading of. the verdict and letter. Dr. 
Knowles tonight denied that the letter 
acknowledged in any way the charges of
heresy. , ,

A sermon of admonition was preached 
by President Holmes.____________

LAUDER IS GUEST OF
NOVA SCOTIA’S GOVERNOR

Halifax, N. &, Jan. 3—Harry Lauda 
arirved here today for a brief engage
ment. At Government House, where he 
was .welcomed by Lieutenant-Governor— 
Grant, whose guest he will be during hi! 
stay here. _________________

8
• .f.

v ■ "é:Commander Mulock’s Squadron 
Equipped With Powerful Ma
chines Just Three Days Before 
Nov. 11

Paris, Jan. 3-eCqmment in certain 
Italian newspapers on the eastern policy 
of France, in which reference has been 
made to Italian interests that should be 
considered, have attracted additional at
tention here to the question of Syria, 
Armenia and other eastern countries, 
the future of which will probably be 
decided by the peace conference. On the

tuatters gffectiny lejatimy between En-

be ray

McAdoo Testifies Before Com
mittee Re Railroads ■

XS'T .’08

EXTEND FEDERAL COM. i *^London, Jan. 2—(Canadian Press de

spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—General 
Trenchard in a report on the work of

SUES, t&ÜÙL^sKfiir.
airman Commander R. H. Slulock ef 
Winnipeg.

“The 27th group was established in 
England,” says General Trenchard, hin
der the command of Commander Mu- 
lock for the purpose of bombing Berlin 
and other centres. This group received 
machines capable of carrying out this 
work only at the end of October, and 
though aU ranks worked night and day 
to get the machines’ ready for attacking 
Berlin, they completed the work only 
three days before the signing of the 
istice.”

The commander received the D. S. O. 
in 1916, the Chevalier of the Legion of 
Honor in 1918 and was twice mentioned, 
in despatches.
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Acidc Hoktieg Through 
Sees Op- THREATÏ0 M _ _ _

■ SFwsoppiy
Wi from office, 

cannot with two of its members re~ 
neet; there being no 
- 8th section of the 

act, no return Can be- made to the coun
cil t»v the common clerk as by law re
quired.

4. That the intention of the act as 
construed from its words is that only 

commissoiner can be'recalled at any 
„ time, and there is no provision for
dual recall election.

. Yours very truly,
J. H. PRITCHARD.

In conversation with The Times, 
Pritchard said that he was acting in his 
own behalf as a citizen and not as a 
representative of either of the commis
sioners. It was, he said, a matter of 
ascertaining whether the law was to be 
observed or whether an election could 
be held without regard to the provisions 
of the law. He could not say what ad
ditional steps would be taken if his re
quest was not complied with; there 
would be time for decision on that point 
later if such a situation should arise. 
Meanwhile, he had exercised his prero
gative as a citizen in putting before the 
mayor his own views on a matter of 
public interest.

When asked about the matter, Mayor 
Hayes said that he would consult the 
city solicitor and would lay the matter 
before the other commissioners this af
ternoon before taking action.

According to the arrangements made, 
the two commisisoners elect were to be 
sworn in at three o’clock this afternoon 
and would immediately take their seats 
for the first session of the re-organized 
council. In view of the situation which 
arose this morning it was impossible to 
tell in advance what action would be 
taken, but it was said to be quite pos
sible that the new commissioners would 
be sworn in today and in that case the 
validity of the election might be tested 
in the courts.

It was thought probable that Messrs. 
McLeUan and Hilyard wolud be at the 
meeting in their own interests this af
ternoon.

, jK 1_ U* É underms
or «TSÆ
in the Grand Hotel, Queen street, by 
taking carbolic acid. She registered this 
morning as Maye V. Dale, RlackviUe. 
Half an hour afterwards a chamber maid 
passing her room heard heavy breathing 
and notified the proprietess, Mrs. George 
E. Jordan. People belonging to the 
hotel found the girl on the floor, froth
ing at the mouth. Dr. G. C. Vanwart 
gave all assistance possible, but without 
success, death ensuing about 11 o’clock.

The young woman arrived from Black- 
ville last night, accompanied by her sis
ter, Lillkn Dale, and a man named C. 
Davidson, of Upper Blackville. All reg
istered at the Barker House. From lie- 
marks made to the clerk it was gathered 
that they were going to Boston by the 
evening train today.

Early this morning members of the 
party gave indications of some trouble 
among them, Mc.ye Dale crying and her 
sister displaying anxiety on her account. 
About 7A0 the bills of all were paid 
and Davidson disappeared so far as the 
hotel people knew. The two girls asked 
for a coach to take r. train and when 
asked what train said that the first one 
would do. Later they cancelled the order j 
for a coach. Maye then left the Barker. 
House evidently without her sister’s 
knowledge, for she went to the, desk 
in a state of excitement saying that the 
other had threatened suicide.

Her sister rushed out in search and 
up to an early hour this afternoon had 
not been located. Prior to the alarm 
expressed by the sister, Themas Sewell 
of Newcastle, who also arrived by C. 
G. R. last night, told the clerk at the 
Barker House that Maye Dale had 
threatened to do away with herself.

An ounce bottle labelled carbolic acid 
found near the girl. So far no mo-

'***" . xv
to thnet

serious conflict of official views.
London, Jan. 2—(British Wireless Ser

vice)—The VosSische Zeitung of Ber
lin points out that it is no use for the 
Germans to ’ complain of the “harsh” 
terms of the armistice and to plead for 
food from their former enemies until 

a stable government in

-Ai

Washington, Jan. 3—Accomplishments 
railroads under federal control in the 

,__t twelve months and arguments for 
a five year continuance of government 
operation to provide a fair test of uni
fied direction were recited today by Di
rector-General McAdoo, testifying be
fore the senate interstate commerce com
mission, which took up consideration of 
his recommendation for extension of 
control to 1924.

Mr. McAdoo read, a prepared state
ment, more than 16,000 words in length, 
constituting a comprehensive review of 
conditions under federal management. 
He planned to take most of the day in 
presenting the testimony—probably the 
last public statement of his stewardship 
of railroad matters before retiring as 
director-general.

After citing reforms | effected under 
unified control, the director-general said:

“I believe that under the handicaps of 
war conditions a sufficient showing has 
been made to indicate that all the re
forms I have mentioned are desirable as 
permanent peace masures.”

Mr. MriAdoo estimated the govern
ment’s lossrtn operating railroads this 

at $136,000,000. This represents

■ i

New York Famine Resulting from 
Dairymen's Determination te Get 

Certain Pricei one
one
a

tliey establish 
Berlin.

“Germany must look to her own fate * 
“It is no use making appeals.

Mr.New York, Jan. 3—A milk famine 
which began yesterday, as the result of a 

“strike” to enforce adairymen’s league 
price of $4.01 per 100 pounds, is a “sen- 
oils menace to the public health,’ and if 
it continues will imperil every family in 
the city, declared the health commis
sioner. Dr. Copeland announced that if 
the famine became more acute he would 
commandeer the entire milk supply and 
distribute it to the places where it is 
most needed. , . , ,

Dr. Copeland said the department had 
been unable yesterday to furnish milk to 
11,000 children of the poor, who are de- 

the department’s milk

it says.
There is still time for the German peo
ple to win back all that they have lost 
in the war and what they cannot do 
without—unity, the respect of the world 
and their, dally bread. But the last mo
ment has come and energetic action is 
demanded.”

arm-

DEAThl OF MISS JULIA 
BLANCHE O’BRIEN

pendent
bureau.

on

SEX ISSUESSt John friends of Henry O’Brien, 
who was with the Evening Times dur
ing the years 1906, 1907 and 1908, and 
now is in Delmar, N. Y., will be sorry 
to learn of the death of his daughter, 
Julia Blanche O’Brien, who in the years 
referred to attended school in this city 
and will be kindly remembered. The 
Knickerbocker Press of Albany, N. Y., 
December 15, says:

“Julia Blanche O’Brien, of Delmar, N. 
Y., the daughter of Henry O’Brien, was 
bom October 14, 1897, in Norridgewock, 

Maine, which was the

The Major Leagues.
French Lick, Indiana, Jan. 3—Mem

bers of the schedule committee of the 
two major baseball leagues are here to
day to draft the 1919 playing schedules 
of the National and American Leagues. 
The two leagues have already agreed to 
open the season on April 23 and will 
play 140 games each, instead of 134.

THREE MONTHS JAIL IN 
HALIFAX LIQUOR CASEFederal Regulations May be Re

pealed but Permanent Legislation 
to Safeguard Public Will be 
Comsidered

i '
year
the difference between the amount guar
anteed to the roads as rental to the 
»ums credited to the government in rail
road income. If higher rates had been in 
I Sect during the entire year he estiin- Somerset county, 
ated the government would have made a home and birthplace of her mother and 
su-plus of $100,000,000, and in 1919, with where the several 1Jf“'che3 of the Nlck* 
eating wages, operating costs and traf- erson family have lived for many years, 

volume remaining substantially the On her mother’s side she was a direct
same as in the last year, the go^erjmt ^«ndantj^ Cleveland"^ is a
should make a surplus of $100 000 «X) m£ Qnd through her father’s grand-

, ITL . ° father, the late James Carroll of Gen-
should be at all times to operate the ^ N Y was a lineal de-
radroads not for profit, but at cost, be àrjli of 'chirll.s fcarroll of Carroll-
added, “and to render at the same time ^ si(mer of the Declaration of Inde- 
the best possible service, I confidently den“ce At the time of her death 
believe that it will be possible during Miss O’Brien was visiting through the 
the year 1919, or certainly at the end of holid with her aunt, 
the year 1919, to effect a considerable Singer and her uncie. Major George 
reduction in rates unless the traffic for singer (L- s. A., Civil war, retired), at 
1919 should be much less than it was in their home in Boston, Mass, 
the year 1918.” “Her deatli was caused by influenza

Many economies brought about un- and bronchial pneumonia and was en- 
der unified management, such as re-rout- tire-ly unexpected, she having been sick 
ing, common use of terminals and equip- jess y,an twenty-four hours, 
ment, heavier loading and elimination of “Funeral services were private and the 
useless competition, Mr. McAdoo ex- remains were taken to Norridgewock, 
plained, will not be reflected until this Me., where interment took place on the 
year. Nevertheless, he said, reports morning of December 14. 
from five of the seven operating regions “The floral offerings from relatives and 
showed that on a group of selected prin- friends were very beautiful, among them 
cipal items of economy, savings totalling* being pieces from the Delmar Progress 
$85,576,000 have been effected. club and the Delmar Library associa-

“Many of the changes in railroad op- tion in both of which the young laqy 
eration inaugurated during last year,” was an active member.” 
lie testified, “should prove of permanent 
value and should continue, if possible, 
regardless of what form of control is de
cided upon for the railroads. Such re
forms include maintenance of the permit 
spstem so as to control the traffic at its 
source, maintenance of heavy loads for 
jars, pooling of repair shops, elimination 
of circuitous routes, unification of term- 

4 Inals, maintenance of the sailing day 
plan, consolidation of ticket offices, uti
lization! of universal mileage tickets, 
standardization of equipment, mainten
ance of the uniform freight classifica
tion introduced by the railroad admin
istration, maintenance of common time 
tables between important points, main
tenance of high demurrage rates and 
uniform rules, establishment of through 
waybill freight from point of origin to 
destination, elimination of the old prac
tice of paying in mileage or per diem 
rental for the use of freight or passeng
er cars of one carrier by another, sim
plification of the old practice of appor
tioning inter-line passenger revenue and 
utilization of water routes for the relief 
of crowded rail lines.”

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 3—Sam Udolf 
given a sentence of three months yes
terday for having liquor for sale. He 
got a lot from a train from Montreal 
and was arrested as he started from the 
railway station. _______________

was

Less Sickness in Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Jan. 2—The opening of the 

New Year showed a large decrease in 
the number of new cases of influenza, 
only 95 being reported to the local health 
authorities for the first two days, being 
21 yesterday and 74 today. Twenty- 
seven death’s were recorded in the last 
three days.

Jan. 2—The minister ofOttawa,
finance has been giving careful consid
eration to the question of the repeal of 
the order-in-council under which bonds 
and stock of incorporated companies can 
only be issued in Canada with the con
sent of the department of finance.

The object of the regulation was to 
conserve the financial market of Can
ada for the Victory Loan and to give 
priority to issues of securities intended 
to promote and develop essential indus
tries. There was the further purpose 
of so controlling issues that they would 

the market in regular order 
and thus prevent congestion with its re
sulting adverse effect upon the market. 
Immediately after the armistice, the 
enter was partially repealed so as to 
promote the free issue of securities both 
in provincial government and munici
palities.

The minister of finance will communi
cate with the several provincial govern
ments with a view to drawing to their, 
attention the question of introducing 

which will effectually safe- ;

HONORS TOR OFFICERS
tive for the act is known. London, Jan. 2—(Canadian Associated 

Press)—Lieut.-Col. F. F. Minchin, for
merly of the Princess Patricias, now of 
the Royal Air Force, has been placed 
retired pay with ttie honorary rank of 
major-general.

Lieuti-Colonel Sydney Penhorwood of 
the forestry’ branch, has been created a 
member of the Royal Victorian Order.

London, Jan. 2—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Coly 
onel U. N. Cory’, Dublin Fusillera, for
merly in tlie Canadian militia, has been 
promoted major-general for services at 
Saloniki.

Wreck of U. S. Steamer.
MISS CATHERINE COTTER.

The death of Miss Catherine Cotter 
ocucrrcd this morning at her home in 
Sussex, after a lingering illness. She is 
survived by her parents, five brothers 
and two sisters—Margaret of St. George 
and Elizabeth of this city. The broth
ers are Patrick, Edward, John, Walter 
and Bernard, all at home. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday to St. Frances 
Xavier Church, and interment will be in 
Ward’s Creek Cemetery’.

London, Jan. 2—The American steam
er Lake Weston, aground near Nash 

in Bristol Channel, has been
on

HELD FOR ATTEMPT
TO POISON GUESTS AT 
CHICAGO BANQUET IN W6.

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 3—George Wyler, 
held by the local police for the Chicago 
authorities on suspicion of being Jean
Crones, wanted in that city m connoc- Halifa N g., Jan. A— Bang clearings 
tion with the attempting pmsomng of week ended January 2, with corn-
200 guests at a banquet in 1916, do.mes ons, were-1919, $4.136,6*7; 1918,
that he is Crones. Phe prisoner claims P .!g 1917_ $3,345,543.
he was in New Orleans the night of the --------------- , ... -----------------
attempted poisoning. However, he Winnipeg Exchange Reopens,
passed through Chicago a few days later ^ ^ 2_After nearlv four
on his way east. Ht claims years of inactivity Winnipeg stock ex-
versation with h,s roommate led to h,s for Wusiness today,
arrest as a suspect. h

Lighthouse, , , ...
driven further inshore and has a hole in 
her starboard quarter. The Lake Wes- 
ton was bound from New York for the 
United Kingdom and stranded Dec. 30.

Mrs. G. W. come onW.

Halifax Bank Gearings,

PheBx and WEATHER m frost makes the
RfPORJ AMERICAN WEST SHIVER

Pherdioand

legislation
guard the public against issues of specu
lative or worthless securities.

IGERMANS TO FIGHT ISON IN ROME; IS GREETED 
8Ï KING; 10 VATICAN TO*

Chicago Jan. 3—Chicagoans scurried 
to work today in a temperature of four 
degrees below zero with assurance that 
it would lie colder before it became 
warmer. Physicians declared the eold 
weather had brought a lessening in the 
number of influenza cases.

Frigid weather prevailed throughout | 
the middle west.

Duluth, Jan. 3—The cold wave iron: 
tiyj Dakotas arrived hen' during last 
night, a forty mile north wind ushering 
in" a twenty-two degrees below 
temperature at 7 a. m. today.
SuiK-rior is “smoking” for the first time 
this winter, and shows signs of freezing 
.“P- __ ____________________

ONCOMING POLES.
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
iiart,
meterological service

BURIED TODAY.
Basle, Jan. 3—Several German army- 

have been concentrated on the bor-The funeral of Mrs. Patrick A. Train- 
or took place this morning from lier 
late residence, Garden street, to St. 
Peter’s church, where higli mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. P. Cloran, 
C. SS. R., who was assisted by Rev. J. 
Haley, C. SS. IV, as deacon, and Rev. 
G. Dàly, C. SS. R., as sub-deacon. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert H. O’Brien 
took place this morning from her late 
residence, Brittain street, to St. John 
the Baptist church, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. J. 
McMurray. Interment was made in the 

Catholic cemetery. Many friends

der tietween Posen and Prussia, accord
ing to the Nachrichten, of Frankfort. 
Germany, it is added, has decided to 
defend her rights to the province of

director of f

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence yesterday

Posen.
to America. They shouted vir as, 
ing hats and handkerchiefs and flags 
forming picturesque groups, which were 
emphasized by the brilliant sunshine.

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen blue sky and green luxuriant landscape 
^1Ilp y c 4.i The programme arranged tor 1 resi-
Helena, members ot the government am Wilson’s entertainment today in
representatives of the local authority. cluded a luncheon with Queen Mothet 
An immense crowd welcomed the presl- ^.ir^ucrd< reception by parliament and 
dent with the greatest enthusiasm. a state dinner with King Victor Em-

Newspapers lit re unite in their wel- manuel, following a visit to the president
vil O Tfip federal food come of President Wilson. j by a deputation from the Quirinal. In

New \ork, Jan Ü-1 e «deral load the ,>ontier to Rome the .tour- Uie evening the citizenship of Rome will
administration today ^ l of President Wilson was like a b(. cmvferred upon him.
trade that until the p >rt procession. Mountaineers and Tomorrow is the day set for his visit
of New York wus‘ embargoed on a», ' P the hills and to Pope Benedict and for his ,-eception to
tPU S the railroad over which the j Protect bodi^ aK U«e America,

tor ootn exp presidential train passed to pay homage , church.

3—President V ilson ar-over
has passed to the Atlantic and another 
is developing near tin- middle Atlantic 
coast. The weather is extremely cold 
in the American middle west, hut is he

rn ilder in the Canadian western

Rome, Jan. 
rived in -

JOFFRE CHANCELLOR OF-
THE FRENCH ACADEMY. Rome at 10.25 o’clock this morn- 

received <it the station b)
zero

Lake ing. He wasParis, Jan. 2—Marshal Joffre was to
day elected chancellor of the French 
Academy, following the precedent of 
according that post to thçmost recently 
received member. Pjpefe Dv lvegorcc, 
historian, was made director of the 
academy.

coming 
provinces.

Colder.
northeast galesMaritime—East and 

with rain and snow ; Saturday, northerly 
winds, colder again.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gulf and North
with

GRAIN .MBARGOYORK.
new 
attended. Change in Management 

Toronto, Jan. 2—It was announced to
night that Edward Hay, general man
ager of the Imperial Bank of Canada, 
had resigned owing to ill-health and 
would be succeeded by Wm. O. Moffat, 
who*has been aseitsanrt general manager, ubly of gale force.

Shore—Strong northeast winds, 
snow, becoming colder.

New England—Snow 
followed by clear and colder tonight; 
Saturday, fair and colder; strong north
east., shifting to northwest winds, prob-

Madamé Billot Injured,
Nyo, France, Jan. 2—(Havas Agency) 

—Madame Albert Billot, wife of the for
mer French ambayador to Rome, was 
seriously injured by a trolley car near 
this city today.

this afternoon

meats.
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